THANK YOU

We didn’t see any recyclables in your
general waste bin.
What DOES go in your general waste bin:

Food scraps

Garden organics

Nappies

Polystyrene
packaging and
Styrofoam

Unusable clothing and textiles

USING YOUR GENERAL WASTE BIN RIGHT:

✔
✔
✔

Saves water, energy and resources
Reduces harmful greenhouse gases
Is more cost effective

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

USING YOUR GENERAL
WASTE BIN RIGHT
Your efforts help recycle
valuable resources.

Ensure your bin lid
is able to close.

Place your bins out
by 6am on your
collection day.

What DOES NOT go in
your general waste bin:

NO recyclables
These go in the
recycling bin.

NO light globes or
other household
hazardous waste.

Good quality
clothing and
textiles can be
donated at
giv.org.au

NO e-waste
Take to nearest
recovery park.

Take to nearest
recovery park.

This project is funded through the Waste Avoidance and
Resource Recovery Account, and administered by the Waste Authority.

WE ASK ONE
SMALL FAVOUR

Some items are better recycled so
please DO NOT place these items
in the general waste bin.
NO recyclables - we noticed the
following items in your bin that
can be recycled:
Aluminium and steel cans
Glass bottles and jars
Paper and cardboard
Plastic bottles and containers

OTHER

____________________________

_____________________________________
THANK YOU FOR YOUR EFFORTS

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

USING YOUR GENERAL
WASTE BIN RIGHT
Your efforts help recycle
valuable resources.

Ensure your bin lid
is able to close.

Place your bins out
by 6am on your
collection day.

What DOES go in
your general waste bin:
Food scraps

Green organic
matter

Nappies

Polystyrene
packaging and
Styrofoam

Unusable clothing and textiles

This project is funded through the Waste Avoidance and
Resource Recovery Account, and administered by the Waste Authority.

THANK YOU

Your efforts help recycle
valuable resources.
Glass
bottles
and jars

Plastic
bottles and
containers

Aluminium
and steel
cans

Paper and
cardboard
(flattened)

RECYCLING RIGHT:

✔
✔
✔
✔

Saves water, energy and resources
Reduces waste to landfill
Reduces harmful greenhouse gases
Is more cost effective

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

RECYCLE
RIGHT
Ensure your bin lid
is able to close.

Place your bins out
by 6am on your
collection day.

All containers should
be clean, empty and loose
in the bin.

What DOES NOT go
in your recycling bin:
DO NOT place
recyclables in bags.
Leave all recyclables
loose in the bin.

NO food scraps
or garden
organics

NO nappies

NO clothing
or textiles

NO soft plastics. Recycle these through the REDcycle
program at participating supermarkets.

This project is funded through the Waste Avoidance and
Resource Recovery Account, and administered by the Waste Authority.

WE ASK ONE
SMALL FAVOUR

Please DO NOT place these
contaminants in your recycling bin.
DO NOT place
recyclables in bags.
Leave all recyclables
loose in the bin.

NO flexible/
soft plastics

NO nappies

NO food scraps
or garden
organics

NO scraps.
Ensure food
containers
are empty.

OTHER

NO clothing
or textiles

____________________________

_____________________________________
THANK YOU FOR YOUR EFFORTS

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

RECYCLE
RIGHT
Ensure your bin lid
is able to close.

Place your bins out
by 6am on your
collection day.

All containers should
be clean, empty and loose
in the bin.

What DOES go in your
recycling bin:
Glass
bottles
and jars

Plastic
bottles and
containers

Aluminium
and steel
cans

Paper and
cardboard
(flattened)

This project is funded through the Waste Avoidance and
Resource Recovery Account, and administered by the Waste Authority.

WE WERE NOT ABLE TO
COLLECT YOUR BIN TODAY
Please remove the following contaminants
from your recycling bin.
Your bin will then be collected on
the next recycling collection.
DO NOT place
recyclables in bags.
Leave all recyclables
loose in the bin.

NO flexible/
soft plastics

NO nappies

NO food scraps
or garden
organics

NO scraps.
Ensure food
containers
are empty.

OTHER

NO clothing
or textiles

____________________________

_____________________________________

recycleright.wa.gov.au

localgovt.wa.gov.au

RECYCLE
RIGHT
Ensure your bin lid
is able to close.

Place your bins out
by 6am on your
collection day.

All containers should
be clean, empty and loose
in the bin.

What DOES go in your
recycling bin:
Glass
bottles
and jars

Plastic
bottles and
containers

Aluminium
and steel
cans

Paper and
cardboard
(flattened)

This project is funded through the Waste Avoidance and
Resource Recovery Account, and administered by the Waste Authority.

